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SOLDIER VOTING GARMENTS SENT CLUB HEN TO DAYLIGHT PLAN GOVERNOR GIVES

1 If E BY THOUSANDS RALLY HERE III BACKED UP BY BABY BONDS FOR

FUTILE EFFORT II 1 GREAT MEETING BUSINESSMEN SESI OF BABIES

War Department Fears It Phoenix AVomcn Make Ship-
ment

War Work and Plans for Merchants and Manufactur " Governor's " DajT at Child
Mav Ve Impossible for of .More Than 7,500 Service at Home Will ers Will Aid Movement Welfare Clinic Will Bcj Order at Once
Hoys at Front to Take Pounds for Relief of; le Principal Theme of To Set Clocks Ahead at April 6 Prize Awards j

Advantage of Opportunity Afflicted Across Seas State Club Federation Midnight of March 31 To Be Made In All Classes! Immediate Delivery Can Be Made pfAll

Fords
As a result of the activity of a group

of Phoenix women, a shipment of 7,079
garments to the Commission for Relief
in Belgium, was forwarded to the
Uinghampton, New York headquarters
of tiie commission yesterday.

Saturday, April 6, will be "Govern-
or's" day at the Child Welfare .clinic
and all babies for examination must
be present by 10 o'clock. The matter
of grading and classifying will be over
by 3 o'clock in the afternoon and at
this time the prize baby of each class
will be given a "Baby Bond", donated

j Packed in 40 cases the total weight
of the shipment was 7,544 pounds. The

by Governor Hunt.
Donofrio's will have a booth on the Motorlifemezzanine floor and tea will be served

to all guests. The serving will be done
by members of the Junior Guild. Every
mother or prospective mother of Phoe- - j

Following their usual custom of
standing firmly behind any move pro-
posed by the federal government, unan-
imous and hearty approval was given
yesterday to the new daylight saving
plan, at a luncheon of the merchants
and manufacturers.

Special emphasis was called to the
fact that all residents of this city and
the Salt River valley should hold them-
selves In readiness to switch their
timepieces ahead when the hour ar-
rives.

At the meeting, presided over by the
new executive, F. A. Engign. a num-
ber of interesting and patriotic ad-
dresses were given.

T. C. Parker discussed the road sit-
uation in this state, and also gave
warning that in an excess of enthusi-
asm over the cotton situation the dairy
industry might temporarily be neglect-
ed, and pointed out that whereas this
was one of our greatest assets, the det-
riment to the community would be
great should it be slighted.

In an interesting talk, E. F. Parker,
of the Southwest Cotton company, told
of that concern's progress, and briefly
spoke of citizen's duty to
the flag.

Ktfoits nf a special session of the
.Arizona state legislature to permit
Arizona S"Uliers now serving the colors
in a foreign country to cast their bal-

lots at the corning election, which par-

ticular purpose is to be placed in the
call for Hie session, may, after all,
prove futile,

Aeeoplinii to woril received in a let-

ter from Kencilict Crowell, actins sec-
retary of war in the absence of Hecre-lar- y

Newton . I",al;er in France, the
government has decided that it would
be impr.tct irable to permit the soldiers
who are now on foreign soil to vote.
This action was taken, it is said, be-

cause of the belief of the officials of
the war deparlment that voting would
Interfere too greatly with military ef-

ficiency.
rtegaidless of this report. Governor

Hunt does not believe that the soldiers
in France w ill not he permitted to vote
at tile coining election nor that the vot-
ing would impair their military y.

"'I have heard the rumor that the rs

now serving on foreign soil were
not to be permitted to vote at the coni-
ng election," said the jrovernor yester-

day, "hut I do not believe that any

Saves from 25 to 50 per cent ofgasoline
Money back if not satisfactory

You take no risk

Club women from all over the state
""ill gather in Phoenix next week forthe annual convention of the state
federation of clubs which will meet
for three days session, beginning
April 3.

A large delegation is expected, and
committees for the past few weeks
have been arranging the details for
the comfort and the pleasure of theirguests.

Airs. H. A. Morgan of Wilcox, presi-
dent of the federation, has not yet
announced the program, but that ;t
will deal with war topics and wom-an- s'

part in war activities will un-
questionably prove true. This is in-
dicated by the attitude of the wom-an- s'

clubs throughout the country
which have stood firmly behind thegovernment in advancing the various
campaigns which have been launched
since the declaration of war. Liberty
loan speakers have been on the club
programs, conservation of food has
been made a study by home econom-
ics departments and thrift has been
studied in its every phase.

Mrs. W. W. MeN'eff, chairman of
the general arrangements committee,
stated last evening that while she
had not been advised as to the de-
tails of the program, she was con-
fident that it would be worth while
in its every particular. She has been
informed that there will be as many

garments consisted of clothing for boys
and girls and men and women, refugees
in "occupied territory."

For days past, clothing has poured
into the Central school building quar-
ters that have been occupied by the
women engaged in the work. They have
marie over countless garments for the
stricken Belgians, using the thrift
principle that is now being practiced,
everywhere. Dresses were cut down or
made over entirely. Hits of good wool
were cut away from a half worn skirt
and made into a frock for a small child.
Cnderwear was manufactured in much
the same way and what appeared as
odds and ends of materials were turned
into very creditable and serviceable
wearing apparel. Much that did not
need repair was also ,sent along with
shoes and other necessities for the
needy folk over the sea.

Mrs. Louis H. Chalmers had charge
of the work of the society, the only or-
ganization recognized by the Imperial
German government.

ED RUDOLPH

nix and vicinity is urged to take ad-
vantage of this opportunity of learn-
ing more about babies, by those in
charge.

Another large shipment of printed
matter for the Child ' Welfare clinic
has arrived from Boston. Among the
various pamphlets are some on Better
Babies, Motherhood, ' Prenatal Care,
Diet for Children, etc. Also 50 lantern
slides showing the proper manner in
which to clothe, feed and house babies.

Several mothers have called up the
Child Welfare office to ask if no prizes
were to be given the babies. A state-
ment to this effect was made when
the clinic was first announced because
the awarding of prizes entails a great
deal of careful and painstaking work
on the part of those in charge of the
department of physical examination.
Since that time sufficient doctors and
nurses have volunteered their services
so that it will now be possible to grade
and classify the entire enrollment.
There will be five classes as follows:
Babies from birth to three months;

and GlendalePhoenix

aieh action will be taken. The admin
morning talk begins at 11 o'clock and
the afternoon talk at 3:30 o'clock. The
Children's Bureau in Washington has
sent representatives to various sections
of the United States to help organize
child welfare work and it is possible
that in the near future Phoenix will be
included in the circuit.

from three to six months; from six
months to one year; from one year to
18 months and from 18 months to two
years.

The subjects to be discussed with
the mothers will be presented in a clear
and comprehensive manner and each
talk will last about 30 minutes. The

istration that would not allow the rs

on foreign soil to vote would be
Mvcpt out of power at the next elec- -
'i'UI."

'. As to whether the voting would tend
to impair their military efficiency, the
governor would not commit himself.

In addition to the statement that the
War department had decided against
hermit timv the soldiers on foreign soil

o vote, it was announced that all ar-
rangements had been made for the sol-

diers in the cantonments find camps in
the I'nited States to cast their regular
jallots at the coming election.

law regulated the rights of the south-
ern people, their services were no
longer required and they disbanded,
when the hoodlums and desperate
characters of the land took up thj
order and used it to cover their own
deeds, thus bringing down upon the
name of the "clansmen" the odious
reputation they have ever since borne.

Many blood curdling tales were told
of their doings and secret and deadly
workings.

The rides and rescues of the Ku
Klux Klan so graphically, dramatic-
ally set forth in "The Birth of a
Nation," are those of the original,
right-enforci- organization of true
sons of the old south. This wonder-
ful production is to be at the Colum

CARD OF THANKS
Ve desire to thank our friends for

the many mesages of sympathy and
kindness shown in many ways aio
for the beautiful floral offerings sent
upon the occasion of our recent be-
reavement in the death of husband and
father.

MRS. JOHN" V. KENDALL,
HENRY A. KENDALL,
MRS. JAMES ;. HAMMELS,
MRS. JAMES D. andreave ..
MRS.'JOSEPH D. SHEA.

(Adv.) U

as 100 delegates in attendance at the
convention and the
working under her have announced
a number of interesting features for
the entertainment of the visiting club
women.

Lecturer From London
Wednesday evening Miss Brenda

Francklyn of London will lecture on
"The Balance of Power," the clever
English woman discussing the war
situation from the viewpoint of one
who has been at the front. A quar-
tette will furnish the musical pro- -

bia theater for four days, starting
Sunday next.

COLUMBIA THEATER
Continuous performance daily, starting at 2:15 p. m.

3 BIG DAYS COMMENCING TODAY
The most sensational war picture ever taken or shown

"THE GERMAN CURSE IN RUSSIA"

Western Story at Empress
A new William Fox photoplay of

the most interesting kind is to be
shown today at the Empress theater.
It is called "Six Shooter Andy," and
Tom Mix is the star. In this drama
he has a role that is distinctly of the
western type.

"Six Shooter Andy" is built around
a personality that is little known and
which, strange to say, has up to this
time never found its way into drama
or story. Mix is not only a trapper
and a pioneer, but a punisher of
corruption.

The story is essentially a romance,
the heart is touched at every step,
and the delight of those who view
it as the work of the hero brings
peace and happiness where there had
been none before. .

A notable cast surrounds Tom Mix
in this production. The young woman
in the case is presented by Enid
Markey and others who will support
him are Sam de Grasse, Charles
Stevens, Bob Fleming, George Stone,
Virginia Lee Corbin and Violet

The beginning of the Russian Retreat
Rioting in the streets of Petrograd
The innumerable proofs of German Perfidy

COLUMBIA SCREEN JELEGRAM

A movie pictorial of the days news

See the famous Women Soldiers
The charges on the German trenches
The soldier trying to save his officer

little mary McAllister
In

"THE GUIDING HAND"

The state officers of the federation
and the presidents and

of the hostess clubs will be in
the receiving line at a reception
scheduled for Thursday evening. The
hours will be from 8 to 8:45 o'clock
and will be followed by the musical
revue given by the Womans' club in
celebration of "Gentlemen's Even-
ing." Every member of any wom-
ans' club, whether or not the club
is affiliated with the state federation,
will be invited and may bring two
guests. -

The Tempe Normal school, through
its president, A. J. Matthews, has ex-

tended an invitation to the state of-

ficers and delegates to a luncheon
at 1 o'clock Friday.

Details Attended To
The local club women have not

given over their time to the mere
arrangement of social pleasure of the
visitors, but have made the necessary
hotel arrangements and have looked
to those other little details that tend
toward making the convention pass
smoothly. The hostess clubs include
the Womans' club assisted by the
Friday, College, Harmony, Madison
Improvement, Tempe Womans', Glen-da- le

Womans' and Orangcwood-Ra-mon- a

clubs.
Chairmen of the different commit-

tees are as follows: Mrs. W. W. f,

general arrangements: Mrs.
Joseph S. Stark, luncheon; Mrs. C.
C. Hutchinson, automobile; Mrs. B.
E. Marks, meeting trains and hotel;
Mrs. Henry D. Ross, badge: Mrs.
William K. Defty, music; Mrs. Charles
McDonald, finance; Mrs. John Den-
nett, Jr., decoration and Mrs. George
A. Olney, entertainment.

ADDED ATTRACTION

i 1 V i V Ci A e 4" 1 10 PIECE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Til - - v;-i- ;

inRussia's Plight Officially Told
"The German Curse in Russia'' is

the title of the amazing five reel of-

ficial war film, taken by Captain
Donald C. Thompson, showing at the
Columbia theater today.

The pictures show the death bat

Jcene from the "Birth of the Nation", Columbia Theater 4 day rtartin
Sunday March 31st

DISTINGUISHING THE BEST FROM THE 'REST

talion of women going into action,
the wounded in the hospitals, the
BolshevilU parades, and their strug-
gles with the loyal Cossack troops,
fighting in the Carpathians, the ar-

moured cars dashing through the
streets of Petrograd shooting at
buildings, close-u- p views of Lenine
and Trotsky, and the Root commis-
sion which strove to offset the work
that the German propaganda in Rus-
sia had accomplished.

!!'L110. KLUX KLAN TALE
111!

COLUMBIA Theater
4 DAYS STARTING SUNDAY, MARCH 31ST

The Elliott & Sherman Film Corporation Presents
THE WORLD'S GREATEST, MOST SUCCESSFUL AMERICAN PLAY

The Veritable Uncle Tom's Cabin of Filmdom

The Survival of the Fittest
See once again the famous "Griffith Made" screen stars

Mae Marsh Henry W. Walthall Lillian Gish

IN D. W. GRIFFITH'S EVERLASTING SPECTACLE

LAMARA
AfyZONA'J LARGEST THEATRE PIPE OFGAN

LAST TIME TODAY

ELSIE FERGUSON
In "The Rise of Jennie Cushing"

Tomorrow: PAULINE FREDERICK

AT 1m
Crazy revolutionists were taking

pot shots at the houses, and loyal
troops were sweeping the streets with
machine guns, while the interpid
Thompson took his pictures. Tho
keenness with which he was engaged
in his work was instanced when he
told a woman who asked to stand
in his room in the Astoria Hotel in
Petrograd to watch the street fight-
ing. His camera was often mistaken
for some new kind of machine gun
and when she pulled the curtains
aside, despite his warning, she was
shot to death by someone in the
street. "It took so long to get her

Screen News 3
EVENINGMATINEE

The Kit Klux Klan's warning to,
intended victims was three dried peas.
Singular, but the order itself was
singular and did nothing after con-
ventional lines. These would be sent
the marked man at intervals and no
word to accompany them. If he were
residing in the south during those
troublous days, he would knowi th
significance of those mysterious, but
seemingly harmless peas and if ho
were guilty of a misdeed against
either the cause of the south, and of
its traditions or the silent, deadly
band who thus remembered him, his
days were surely numbered and there
was no escape from their vengeance
but by death at his own hand and
seldom was there that.

One dared not breathe the name
of the organization for fear his
nearest neighbor might belong to it,
and many a man suddenly disap-
peared because of unguardedly mak-
ing a careless remark about the Ku
Klux Klan.

2 P. M.

MONROE SALISBURY IN

HANDS' DOWN
EXTRA ADDED

out of the room," he said, tnai 1

lost 800 feet of good pictures.
Two other good pictures, little

Marv McAllister in "The Guiding
Hand" and the Columbia screen tele-
gram are on the same bill.

. o
Do not wait till tomorrow phone

that WANT AD. to The Republican
and dispose of. or get what you want. Cost

$50,000SLAVE

8 P. M.

People

18,000

Prices
Children 25c

Adults 50c

A two reel comedy without a sub-titl- e
Fred L. Hart's

GARAGE
Second Ave. & Van Buren St

Phono 1201

When first hastily gotten together,
it is said, these modern knights enHerbert Rawlenson, crookedest man in the world rolled the best and noblest blood in
the old south, but after their specific
mission was completed and a stable

Prices
all

seats

25c

OOTER ANDY""SSX-S- H 5000

Scenes

3,000

Horses
A TOM MIX SPECIAL

Depicting the Good Old Days of Arizona
and a 2 reel Sunshine comedy

entitled

"HER HUSBAND'S

WIFE"

PAY DIRT AND HUMAN GOLD

A "grafter" clothed with author-
ity of the law meets a true-hearte- d

clever trader in the gold fever
days, and a vicious town becomes

A Page of

Frontier Fistory
A girl plays a big part in the fight

Accompanied by company's own musical director with a specially adapted
three hour score

THREE-SOL- ID HOURS-THR- EE

THRILLS LAUGHTER TEARS MUSIC

Bring your children to the Matinee it is the :

"MASTER CRAFT" OF FILM "PERFECTION"
Millions' have seen it arid millions will , see it again and again

Reserved Seats A rr f r ITT 1 D I A Box Office

j so good it is forgotten.a guaranteed laugh

EMPRESS THEATER-Thurs- day, Friday and Saturday
Matinee daily at 2:30 P. M., night 7 and 9 P. M. Sunday, William Farnum.in "The Heart of a Lion"

'

will be on sale a u l. u iti u 1 rt Starting Today

c in


